DRAFT Agenda
Nutrient Policy Working Group: Monitoring and Public Reporting
1:30 pm, 16 April 2014
Building W Conference Room
Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District
1100 East University Avenue
Urbana, IL 61802
I.

Introduction/welcome
a. Numeric nutrient criteria updates
b. Subcommittee updates

II.

Monitoring in Illinois
a. USGS
b. ISWS
c. IEPA
d. Discussion: What monitoring gaps exist in Illinois?

III.

Stoner Memo 7: Public reporting of implementation activities and biannual
reporting of load reductions
a. Current reporting
i. State programs
ii. Other partners
iii. Discussion: What additional methods should be considered for
reporting?
Examples:
1. Wisconsin intends to hold an annual nutrient summit or forum
to discuss progress and evolving needs.
2. Minnesota will release annual report cards evaluating BMP
implementation targets, nutrient reduction goals, and
adjustments needed to reach goals and milestones.
3. Ohio plans to report on nutrient loading in targeted/priority
watersheds through its biennial Integrated Report.

IV.

Final details
a. Timeline update
b. Final meeting announcement

Narrative Driving Directions from Rick Manner:
Starting at the intersection of I-57 and I-74:
 Take I-74 eastbound for 6 miles to Exit 185, University Avenue.
 Continue off the exit ramp onto University Avenue westbound – you do not have to
turn.
 You will go through one traffic light.
 Another 1/4 mile down University, AMBUCS Park will appear on your right.
 At the west/far end of AMBUCS Park, turn north/right onto Cottage Grove.
 At the north end of the street, there is an entrance driveway for UCSD on the right –
take that.
 At the fork in the road turn right.
 The Main Office Building is now in front of you.
 Return here if you get lost or if the gate here is shut for some reason, otherwise,
just drive through the open gate and follow the road as it turns eastward/right.
 Continue along the road until the 70’ tall nitrifying towers are on your right – park
in that lot.
 If you are looking at the towers, on your right should be Building W – your
destination.

